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The biblical holy days are not just for Jews. Christians, too, can receive the blessing of these

glorious days, the greatest object lessons in the Bible.God gave each day to teach his people about

him and his relationship to them. From the Sabbath, which pictures eternity, to the popular holiday,

Hanukkah, mentioned by name only in the gospel of John, the special times were set apart to bless

the people of God.In this book, Barney Kasdan, leader of Kehilat Ariel of San Diego, one of the

largest Messianic congregations in the world, explains every holy day described in Scripture. He

teaches about the major and minor holy days, ever mindful that he is writing to both Jews and

Christians.Beginning with the Sabbath, the first holy day revealed in Scripture, he writes about

Passover, Firstfruits, Pentecost, Trumpets, the Day of Atonement, The Feast of Tabernacles,

Hanukkah the Festival of Dedication, and Purim, the special day given in the time of Queen

Esther.Each chapter offers historical background, traditional Jewish observance, relevance to the

New Testament, prophetic significance, and a practical guide for believers, including recipes, songs,

and crafts.There are other books on the subject of the Feasts of Israel, but this one goes beyond

them all. It is written by a Messianic Jew, a Jew who trusts Yeshua. Who better to explain God's

Appointed Times?
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"God's Appointed Times" is a Bible background type book, but it's also for those who believe

Yeshua is the Messiah who wish to celebrate these Feasts. The book covered Sabbath, Passover,

Firstfruits, Pentecost, Trumpets, the Day of Atonement, the Feast of Tabernacles, Hanukkah, and

Purim.This book quoted some of the Bible verses in the Old Testament where God commands the



people about these feasts and holy days. He gave the details about how observant Jews celebrate

these feasts today. I liked how he explained the meaning behind each act, so it wasn't just

meaningless ritual. He then pointed out places in the New Testament that referred to these Feasts,

and he suggests how these Feasts are fulfilled in Yeshua, the Messiah. Finally, he suggested ways

to modify the modern Feast celebrations to suit Messianic followers and included a couple recipes,

songs, and related crafts.The information given for the Spring Feasts is much what I've heard

before, though I liked how he said Sabbath was for remembering that God is our Creator and our

rest is in Him. However, the author believes that the Fall Feasts are related to Yeshua's birth as well

as His Second Coming. I see how they will be fulfilled in the the Second Coming, but there are

several reasons why I'm not convinced they also mark Jesus' birth.If you are interested in

celebrating these feasts as a way to celebrate what Yeshua has done for us, then this book is very

useful. However, if you're mainly interested in the mentions of the feasts in the Bible and how

Yeshua fulfills the feasts, I think I'd recommend "The Feasts of the Lord" by Kevin Howard and

Marvin Rosenthal, instead.

God's Appointed Times is a tremendously useful book to refer to throughout the year for each of the

Biblical Feasts. It is sound Biblically, practical and very easy reading. It is a must for all believers

who are seeking to understand the Biblical roots of their faith

This is a must have book for any serious Christian. You will have a much greater understanding of

the Jewish roots of Christianity, the significance of the feasts and the brilliance of our God.

God's Appointed Times New Edition: A Practical Guide for Understanding and Celebrating the

Biblical HolidaysThis book is great to understand better the seven feast of the Lord. We use it every

Friday when we celebrate Sabbath. Is good for Messianic people and for who want to know more

about Jews culture, the Jews roots to the Christian faith.

Explains all the appointed times with great detail. Even has songs and crafts to accompany each

chapter. Very easy to read and understand. It is a required reading for a class and is an excellent

companion to my lectures. I recommend this book to anyone interested in learning about the biblical

holidays.

Great book to help us understand God's holy festivals. Includes traditions, recipes, and things for



kids to do on the holy days.

It's not often that you find such a positive book in the Messianic Movement. This book is great for

anyone who is interested in learning why the Seven Forever Festivals of Leviticus 23 are edifying for

all Believers.The author does an excellent job of showing the Messianic symbolism in each feast. It

is easy to read. I would recommend it as an introductory book for Christians interested in learning

more about the Hebraic roots of the faith.

This book if very informative with the things you want to know. It just doesn't tell you what to do but

why to do it.
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